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[[Wynter Salazar 6/26/2017]]
[[Walter Keeler Correspondence
Letter #34]]

[[Page 1- Letter]]
May 7, 1900
Sweetheart:
Received another sweet letter
today. Your phone call was wonderful
and I enjoyed so much hearing your
voice. I feel very despondent and sad
Darling thinking of what you must have
gone through Saturday. I should have
phoned you Saturday night, maybe it
would have helped. Darling I’m lost,
I can’t say the nice things I want to.
Please try to understand.
I’m coming in as soon as I can
Mom which is Sunday the 13th if the
weather permits us to take off. If not
I’ll fly down the next available day. I
want to be with you now but my
hands are tied.
I’ll never stay loving you as
long as you love me too. Love me
Moms and you will never have to
worry about my love for you. Kiss me
every night in your dreams Darling
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[[Page 1 continued-Letter]]
and think of me tenderly always. You
are foremost and uppermost in my
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[[Page 2-Letter]]
mind always.
My future concerns my moving
soon and I believe within three months.
I may be shipped closer, farther away or
overseas or school. Whenever the big
wheels, my superiors, go I’m supposed
to go with them. I hope it’s closer to
you.
Today I received the Kodachrome
pictures and eighteen came out. Most
of them are good especially the ones
you wanted of the three of you. I don’t
believe the pictures would get to you
before I see you, if I mailed them, so
I’ll bring them along.
Will now say “Good – night
Lovey” until I write you again to –
morrow. I’m very tired after not much
sleep last night but that doesn’t stop
me from loving you.
Faithfully
Wally

